4 M.EERI 5 The U.S. Geological Survey national seismic hazard maps have historically been 6 produced for a reference site condition of VS30 = 760 m/sec. For other site conditions, 7 site factors are used, which heretofore have been developed using ground motion data 8 and simulations for shallow earthquakes in active tectonic regions. Research results 9 from the NGA-East project, as well as previous and contemporaneous related research, 10 demonstrate different levels of site amplification in central and eastern North America 11 (CENA) as compared to active regions. We provide recommendations for modeling of 12 ergodic site amplification in CENA based primarily on research results from the 13 literature. The recommended model has three additive terms in natural logarithmic 14 units. Two describe linear site amplification: an empirically constrained VS30-scaling 15 term relative to a 760 m/sec reference, and a simulation-based term to adjust site 16 amplification from the 760 m/sec reference to the CENA reference of VS=3000 m/sec. 17
INTRODUCTION 20
The Next Generation Attenuation -East (NGA-East) project produced ground motion models 21 (GMMs) for central and eastern North America (CENA) (PEER 2015a, b, and Goulet et al., 2017 Goulet et al., , 22 2018 ). The majority of these models provide ground motion intensity measure predictions as a 23 a) University of California Los Angeles, Los Angeles, CA, 90095 b) Western University, London, Ontario, Canada (retired) c) Seismologist, Los Altos, CA d) University of Illinois -Urbana Champagne, Urbana, Illinois, 61801 e) Pacific Engineering and Analysis, El Cerrito, CA, 94530 function of earthquake source and wave propagation path for sites with a hard-rock reference 24 condition defined as shear-wave velocity Vs = 3000 m/sec and site decay parameter 0 = 0.006 sec 25 (Hashash et al. 2014 ). Some of those models also provide ground motions for the National 26 period (Petersen et al. 2015) . A major recent update of these maps utilized NGA-East GMMs for 31 the CENA region (Petersen et al. 2019) . A special consideration for this update is that maps are 32 being produced for a variety of site conditions (represented by a range of VS30) and periods, as a 33 result of recommendations from Project 17 (BSSC, 2018) . This is a departure from past practice 34 in which the maps were produced for the NEHRP B/C boundary site condition (VS30 = 760 m/sec) 35 and the ground motion intensity measures of peak acceleration and 5% damped pseudo-spectral 36 acceleration (PSA) at oscillator periods of 0.2 and 1.0 sec. 37
An expert panel (comprised of last five authors of this paper, plus Robert Darragh) was 38 convened in 2016 with a charge to review alternate site amplification models for CENA and to 39 provide recommendations to the USGS regarding estimation of median site effects and their 40 epistemic uncertainties. This work required that the recommended models be based on VS30 as the 41 sole predictive variable for site response, for compatibility with the NEHRP site categories A-E 42 used in current practice (which are defined for ranges of VS30). The consideration of models 43 conditioned on alternative or additional parameters such as depth or dominant site period was 44 beyond our scope; the panel recognizes the uncertainty reduction that can be achieved using such 45 parameters and encourages their use in site-specific studies and in future updates of the national 46 3 maps. The panel developed initial recommendations that were presented in two reports in June 47 2017 (Stewart et al. 2017a; Hashash et al. 2017 ). As the USGS implemented these models, 48 feedback was provided to the panel from USGS scientists and via public comment, which resulted 49 in several adjustments. This paper presents models ultimately recommended by the panel and 50 implemented for the national maps by USGS, including adjustments since June 2017. We explain 51 the reasoning behind the model formulation and the definition of epistemic uncertainties. The 52 emphasis here is on the linear components of the model, which presented the principal technical 53 challenges. The nonlinear component of the model and its uncertainty are given in a companion 54 paper (Hashash et al. 201x ), which updates a prior report (Hashash et al. 2017 ). We do not provide 55 a model for aleatory variability, which was addressed by Goulet et al. (2017) for reference rock. 56 Stewart et al. (2019) provided recommendations to USGS for the significant site-to-site variability 57 that is present at soil sites in CENA, many of which have a high-frequency response peak. 58
PRIOR WORK 59 EMPIRICAL SITE AMPLIFICATION STUDIES

60
Empirical site amplification studies, while numerous and well-established in some active tectonic 61 regions, are a relatively recent development in stable continental regions like CENA. This is due 62 to a number of factors, including a lack of VS30 information at seismographic sites in CENA 63 (addressed in NGA-East by the development of a regional, proxy-based VS30-prediction model; conditioned on VS30, which was developed by the NGA-East Geotechnical Working Group 66 (GWG). Hassani and Atkinson (2016a) derived the frequency of peaks in H/V spectral ratios using 67 CENA data, and used those peak frequencies as predictive parameters for analysis of site effects. 68
They find that the data-derived peak frequencies are more effective than VS30 at predicting site 69 4 effects in the CENA data. Additional literature review on CENA empirical site amplification is 70 presented by Parker et al. (2019) . The panel considered the GWG and Hassani and Atkinson 71 (2016a) empirical models. 72
SIMULATION-BASED SITE AMPLIFICATION
73
As a result of limited empirical site amplification studies, previous work has largely investigated 74 site amplification using simulations of one-dimensional shear wave propagation through shallow 75 sediments (also known as ground response analysis, GRA). The panel considered four simulation-76 based studies (or collections of studies) for CENA. The first was by Hwang et al. (1997) and was 77 targeted at the CENA region generally. They computed site coefficients for CENA, akin to those 78 in the NEHRP Provisions, using equivalent-linear GRA with simulated input motions for five 79 unspecified magnitude-distance combinations generated using the method described in Hwang and 80 Huo (1994) . They considered five representative profiles for NEHRP site classes A-E (profiles 81 shown in Lin et al. 1996) . Their results for site classes A and B (rock sites) match those in the 1992 82 NEHRP Provisions. Site factors for Classes C-E are generally higher. Figure 1 The second study by Darragh et al. (2015) also computed site amplification using 89 equivalent-linear GRA for NEHRP site classes A-E. Amplification was computed relative to a 3.0 90 km/sec reference condition. Input ground motion conditions are for M 6.5 earthquakes and a 91 distance range of 6-290 km. 92
The third group of studies evaluated site effects for the Mississippi embayment region 93 For the FV term, the recommended model is largely controlled by empirical observations 132 (NGA-East ground motion data). The F760 and Fnl terms are controlled by simulations. The 133 rationale for this approach is discussed in the Summary and Discussion section of this paper. 134
The VS30-scaling model is quad-linear in log-log space, as given below: 136
The model form is shown in Figure 3 The epistemic uncertainty associated with the median model, derived based on panel 156 judgement to capture the range in the median VS30-scaling models considered, is given by a log-157 normal standard deviation v that is constant over the middle portion of the VS30 range (between Vf 158 and V2) and increases at the low-and high-velocity limits of the model, as shown in Figure 3 : 159 
177
The recommended model for F760 is given as: 178
The weights are a function of VS30. Sites with a VS30  Vw1 receive a high weight (wimp) for the 180 model, and sites with VS30 < Vw2 receive a high weight (wgr) for the model. The weights taper 181 between the models for velocities between Vw1 and Vw2, 182 The Hassani and Atkinson (2016a) model provides a representation of amplification that is 209 peaked at site peak frequency fpeak (i.e, amplification tapers down for frequencies lower and higher 210 than fpeak). To apply this model, we convert VS30 to fpeak using a relationship between these site 211 parameters as given by Hassani In the case of extrapolated short period coefficients (0.01, 0.02, 0.03, 0.04, 0.05, and 0.075 317 sec), we considered the trend of coefficients with period as provided by simulations (Harmon et 318 al. 2019a,b) . In the simulation results, coefficient c increases modestly for periods less than 0.1 319 sec to a local peak at 0.015 sec, and then saturates to match the values for PGA at about 0.007 sec. 320
These features are shown in Figure 4 . We use a coefficient at the 0.015 sec peak that is 20% larger 321 (i.e. less negative) than that at 0.1 sec (-0.28), which is motivated by this same shift in simulation-322 based coefficients. For V1, values derived from data increase as the period shortens ( Figure 4 ) 323 towards 0.1 sec, which is consistent with features in the simulation-based model. Simulation-based 324 values of V1 saturate for periods under about 0.1 sec; we follow this pattern, using the V1 at 0.1 sec 325 for shorter periods. 326
In the case of extrapolated long period coefficients (7.5 and 10 sec), we project values of c 327 using the slope computed between existing coefficients at 4.0 and 5.0 sec (Figure 4 ). This pattern 328 matches the general trend of models for active regions. We prefer the use of empirical model trends 329 18 to guide our extrapolation here rather than simulation results due to difficulties in modeling site 330 response with 1D ground response analysis (GRA) at long periods (e.g., Stewart et al. 2017b ). For 331 V1, we maintain the value at 5.0 sec for longer periods. 332
FAST VELOCITY MODEL ELEMENTS
333
The empirical data in Figure 6 provide relatively weak constraint to the FV model for fast sites 334 (VS30 >  1000 m/sec). To provide guidance on site amplification in this range, we examined 335 simulation results for sites with VS30 = 2000 m/sec by Boore (2015) . Boore performed 336 computations using the square-root-impedance method, also known as the quarter-wavelength 337 method (Boore 2013). These simulations used velocity profiles with VS30 = 2000 m/sec and 3000 338 m/sec, which were modified from the very hard rock crustal model of Boore and Joyner (1997) . 339
The site damping parameter 0 was taken as 0.006 sec for both profiles, which is generally The epistemic uncertainty model was developed using expert judgment, rather than through 368 a formal calculation of standard deviations between models. This approach was applied for three 369 principal reasons: (1) the variations among models is uneven across periods, being relatively low 370 for T > 1 sec and larger at shorter periods; in the judgment of the panel, these period-to-period 371 features do not reflect true epistemic uncertainties in site amplification; (2) for many periods, the 372 recommended median model is not at the center of the range of the various models in log space 373 (there are often more models above than below the median) ̶ as a result, application of a formal 374 standard deviation around the median model would not have encompassed the alternative models; 375 and (3) the panel judged that increases in the model uncertainty should be applied at upper and 376 lower ends of the velocity range, where data are sparse; reliance on common statistical methods 377 would not necessarily provide this. 378
Based on visual inspection of the distribution of models, we proposed a range intended to 379 represent ± one standard deviation (v). We centered the model on the median, to have the width 380 of the range represent uncertainty in a smoothly varying manner across the velocity range. In Eq. 381 (4), vc represents standard deviation in the central portion of the velocity range, which is plotted 382 21 as a function of period in Figure 8 . The relations in Eq. (4) for ℓ < VS30 < V1 and Vu > VS30 > V2 383 are polynomials constrained to have a value of vc and zero slope at V1 and V2.
384
As shown in Figure 3 , the uncertainty decreases linearly towards zero between Vu and 3000 385 m/sec. This is applied because the epistemic uncertainty for sites at or near 3000 m/sec is captured 386 by the NGA-East GMMs (Goulet et al. 2018) , and further uncertainty associated with site 387 amplification is unnecessary. 388
We increased model uncertainty at short and long periods where coefficients were 389 extrapolated. Figure 8 shows these increases to beyond the observation range of 0.08-5.0 sec. 390 Similar increases are provided for ℓ and . These increases were largely based on expert 391 judgement. Values of Vf were also increased in the extrapolation region, which has the effect of 392 broadening the velocity range with increased uncertainty (i.e. lines 1 and 3 in Eq. 4). 393 Boore and Thompson, 2015) . PEA used random vibration theory-based equivalent-linear GRAs 407 that captured resonance and nonlinear effects. GWG-S used linear visco-elastic GRAs that 408 captured resonance effects. Different material damping models were used in these studies, as 409 discussed previously. The Frankel et al. (1996) study was re-done here using a square-root 410 impedance approach. 411 Figure 9 shows the profiles used by PEA, Frankel et al. (1996) , and a representative 412 selection of those used in GWG-S. The GWG-S profiles are based on measurements from CENA 413 sites for which VS30 is between 700 and 800 m/sec. The Boore and Campbell (2017) profiles (not 414 shown in Figure 9 ) are similarly selected to be within 10% of 760 m/sec, and as a group are 415 qualitatively similar to those of GWG-S. The three PEA profiles are intended to be representative 416 of three different CENA geologic conditions: glacial till, Piedmont saprolite, and a weathered rock 417 gradient, all with VS30 = 760 m/sec. They were constructed using suites of measured profiles 418 reflecting these near-surface geologic conditions. The Frankel et al. (1996) profile represents a 419 23 rather gradual increase of velocity with depth. A typical feature of the profiles considered by Boore 420 and Campbell, PEA (till, saprolite), and GWG-S is the presence of impedance contrasts; these 421 profiles were used to develop the impedance model ( ). The weathered rock (PEA) and 422 gradient (Frankel et al.) profiles lack large impedance contrasts; these were used to develop the 423 gradient model ( ). 424
Aside from VS profiles, the other site parameter that strongly influences F760 is the site 425 damping parameter κ0. Based on an assessment by Boore and Campbell (2017), we use their 426 simulation results for 0 = 0.01, 0.02, and 0.03 sec. PEA use 0 = 0.02 sec for 760 m/sec profiles.
427
The re-working of the Frankel et al. (1996) Frankel et al. (1996) , as re-analyzed in this study (labelled Fea96).
464
MODEL WEIGHTS
465
The impedance and gradient F760 models have distinct features, and for many applications, 466 guidance is needed on when to select the impedance versus the gradient F760 model to pair with 467 FV. As shown in Figure 5 , the differences between F760 models are appreciable. 468
For applications in which a VS profile is available for bedrock materials below any soil 469 layers, and this profile extends far enough into the bedrock to characterize VS within and below 470 the weathered zone, F760 model selection should be based on profile attributes. The impedance 471 model is preferred when the portion of the profile in rock-or rock-like materials includes an 472 appreciable impedance contrast. The gradient model is preferred when rock materials exhibit a 473 more gradual increase of velocity with depth. 474 28 For many applications, a site Vs profile that extends through the weathered zone of bedrock 475 materials is not available. For such applications, we recommend to use a weighted average of the 476 two F760 models based on the VS30 at the site (Eq. 5). The panel anticipated that impedance 477 conditions would be more prevalent at sites with high VS30 and that gradient conditions would be 478 more common at sites with low VS30. To investigate the degree to which this hypothesis is correct 479 and to guide the selection of appropriate model weights, we examined spectral shapes from CENA 480 ground motions for different VS30 ranges. 481
After binning by earthquake magnitude (M), rupture distance (RRUP), and VS30, the 482 available spectra were normalized by the average PSA between 0.08 and 1.5 sec oscillator periods. 483
The spectral shapes for M = 4-5.5, RRUP = 0-150 km and VS30 bins around 2000, 760, 500, and 260 484 m/sec are shown in Figure 12 . The data show strong peaks in the range of 0.05-0.1 sec in the mean 485 spectral shape for recordings at sites with VS30 exceeding 500 m/sec, and a low-amplitude, broad 486 peak between 0.1 and 0.3 sec at 260 m/sec. While the spectra in Figure 12 include source, path 487 and site effects, the changes in shape between VS30 groups can be attributed mostly to site effects 488 as the average source and path effects are broadly similar between VS30 groups. These trends match 489 those observed by Hassani and Atkinson (2016b) in the NGA-East data, in which the peak of the 490 HVSR is near 0.1 sec (10 Hz) for sites with VS30 =500 to 1000 m/sec. Results similar to Figure 12 The weighting model in Eqs. (6-7) assigns different weights to the impedance and gradient 499 models for different VS30 values. Alternate weight assignments have been discussed among the 500 panel and between the first author and USGS technical staff. One approach, preferred by the panel, 501
gives preference to the impedance model for fast sites, and to the gradient model for slow sites. 502
Proponents suggested w1 = 0.9, w2=0.1, Vw1 = 600 m/sec and Vw2 = 400 m/sec. We also considered 503 a second approach that gives equal weight to impedance and gradient models for fast VS30 sites and 504 preference to the gradient model for soft sites. For use in the 2018 national maps, the decision was 505 ultimately made to give 2/3 weight to approach 1 and 1/3 weight to approach 2 for firm sites, We recognize our recommendations depart substantially from past practice in CENA, 523 which was based on site factors developed for active tectonic regions. NGA-East data and 524 simulations demonstrate that such models are biased for application to CENA sites. 525
Site responses at many CENA sites are controlled by large impedance contrasts caused by 526 shallow sediments overlying hard rock, often created by glacial scour and subsequent sediment 527 deposition. Such sites can have strong resonance effects, most frequently at short fundamental 528 periods. Because VS30 is a depth-averaged velocity with no direct relationship to site frequency, 529 31 VS30-based site response models like those provided here necessarily smooth across variable site 530 resonance and other effects. Such effects can be better described by models that incorporate 531 information on the site frequency or sediment depth in combination with VS30. We encourage 532 considering these effects as part of site-specific analyses. The use of such models was beyond the 533 scope of the present study, but could be considered in future versions of the USGS national seismic 534 hazard maps. 535
MODEL PERFORMANCE
536
The linear amplification resulting from the recommended model is given for various VS30 in Figure  537 13. The amplification is peaked near 0.1 sec for velocities up to about 500 m/sec, as seen in data. 538
The peak in the amplification then shifts to longer periods for softer sites. Including nonlinear 539 effects (not shown in Figure 13 ) would further emphasize the shift to longer periods for strong 540 shaking conditions. 541 The models presented in this paper are considered applicable for evaluating ergodic site response 566 effects for VS30 = 200 to 3000 m/sec and intensity measures of PGA, PGV, and pseudo-spectral 567 33 acceleration for oscillator periods between 0.01 and 10.0 sec. Due to sensitivity of response 568 spectral amplification to spectral shape, and the sensitivity of spectral shape to magnitude and 569 distance, the models provided here are considered appropriate for M > 4 earthquakes and site-to-570 source distances < 400 km. 571
Because they are ergodic, the models presented here do not provide site-specific estimates 572 of site response, even if VS30 is measured at the site of interest. As a result, an ergodic standard 573 deviation model should be used (that incorporates site-to-site dispersion, ) when the site terms 574 in this paper are applied in combination with a reference rock GMM. Models for ergodic aleatory 575 variability are discussed in Goulet et al. (2017) and Stewart et al. (2019) . Additional site condition 576 attributes, such as site frequency, depth to bedrock, or dynamic material properties, could be 577 introduced to improve site response estimates. Resonance effects are known to be strong at many 578 CENA sites due to soil layers deposited over hard rock, so consideration of these effects can have 579 a substantial impact on site response estimates. Such effects can be considered through the use of 580 empirical models conditioned on these additional parameters (e.g., Hassani Finally, we have a recommendation associated with the application of the site response 584 models in this paper with NGA-East GMMs. Ideally, the development of GMMs and site terms 585 should occur in a coordinated manner. This can be achieved by considering the site variables 586 directly within the GMM regression framework. In NGA-East, a different approach was used 587 whereby site amplification models were used to correct ground motion intensity measures to a 588 reference site condition, and source and path attributes were then evaluated from regression on the 589 site-corrected data. The coordination referred to above would require that the site models used to 590
